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~ Thanks
Thanks! ~
There aren’t ways to thank you enough for supporting us and this missionary work by your
prayer, finances, and communication! They all have a larger proportion than you likely realize,
and a spiritual impact far beyond what any of us can know. Great is your reward in Heaven
is the best we can say about it. Most of what we do is tactical; local ministry in a least-ofthese / decades of down-&-out setting. Beyond ‘low hanging fruit’, these folks are rotting
on the ground and need discipling. Please
Please pray for authoritative and effective ministry here.
here

~ News!
News! ~
Our Coatesville Neighborhood Center renovation is almost
complete. YWAM’s first-Friday-night-of-the-month Furnace
meeting resumed June 6th, and the Praise Fellowship Church
started using it as their sanctuary on Sunday May 25th. The
Center has a big room (shown in the photo), 2 classrooms,
2 restrooms, a foyer, a kitchen with a serving counter, a
front patio and a side street parking lot. Great blessings!

~ Time Off:
Off: Update from MissionNews 5 ~
Loren & Kathy had a week off at a hideaway cabin thanks to specified donations and a
discounted price from folks who love us and the missionary
work God called us to. One reason Missionary burn-out
happens easily is because they live at their job… 24x7x365.
Missionary training says the hardest part of missionary life is
fellow missionaries; there is truth to that, but high output
with low input can be draining. Thank God for intimate times
of refreshing in thousands of private acres and quiet beauty.

~ Specific Prayer Request ~
Of the nearly 2000 YWAM locations worldwide, God called us last year to Coatesville. Our
responsibilities have increased since then, and currently we are
overseeing this entire facility, as the Director and his wife are
moving on to God’s next assignment for them. Please join us
in prayer as we walk through BIG (like these “boxcar rocks” in
Lebanon County, PA) ministry
ministry decisions these next weeks.
weeks It
has been quite intense managing tremendous
tremendous and complicated
situations while experiencing God’s grace to get through each
one of them… one at a time. YWAM has trained over 4.5 million people for missionary work
since 1960 and each one of us is supported by those who love to help in sharing the Gospel.

